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Country Chic
Weddings
in the Lakes

At Broadoaks Country House

The Big Day Finally Arrived
It was, quite simply, the most glorious
day; the sun was beaming and the exquisite
beauty of nature framed Sarah and Jack’s
picturesque wedding venue perfectly.
Sarah was overjoyed: Her dream of an
outdoor ceremony had become a reality.
Sarah and her bridesmaids enjoyed
getting ready in The Retreat, nestled away
in the woodlands of the grounds away from
the main house, where tears and champagne
flowed in a whimsical stream of excitement
and emotions.
The children were free to play and delight
in the stunning gardens under the heat of the
Lake District sun as guests arrived with open
jaws and a sense of heart-warming anticipation
before taking their seats on the perfectly
manicured, perfectly decorated lawn.
Here Comes The Bride
Jack, looking handsome and confident,
waited patiently for his bride. Then, upon
hearing the opening bars of ‘Wings’ by Birdy,
he turned around to see the most magnificent
image of his soulmate, his Sarah, his bride.
Holding a fine bouquet of seasonal
flowers, Sarah joined Jack at the arbor and it
was there where they said their vows.

A Sunshine Reception
A natural, rustic and floral feast display
awaited the guests as they walked into the
reception room, which was adorned in dusty
pink and gold details. The three-course
gourmet meal was the crème de la crème of
the afternoon, after which guests lounged
blissfully in the sunshine whilst taking in the
splendour of Lake Windermere’s glistening
waters.
And so it was, Sarah and Jack had what
they could only describe as “the fairytale
wedding” in the heart of the Lake District. a
Broadoaks Country House in Windermere
was voted Cumbria’s Wedding Venue of
the Year 2018. Couples can exclusively hire
the whole property and grounds from as
little as £2,995. For more information, visit
www.broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk or call
the events team on 01539 445566.

Rustic, vintage and full of sunshine: A bridal dream in the heart of the Lake District.
On 6th June, Sarah and Jack tied the knot at Broadoaks Country House in Windermere, and this is their story in all its beautiful, sunny glory.
A Touch Of Class Was A Must…
The couple knew they wanted a rustic
country theme with an English vintage flare
for their big day, and for Sarah, the ethereal
exquisiteness of dusty pinks and gold was
paramount to show her elegant femininity
in all its beauty. For Sarah, this could only
be achieved by realising her dream of an
outdoor ceremony.

A Dream Come True In The Beauty Of Broadoaks
Regular visitors & all-time lovers of the Lake District’s inherently rustic charm and
breath-taking scenery, their hearts were well and truly set on having their special day here.
After searching many venues, they found Broadoaks offered everything they wanted,
especially the outdoor ceremony space, the close proximity to Lake Windermere,
and the opportunity to exclusively use the whole house and its stunning landscaped gardens.
They couldn’t believe their luck and they knew instantly that life-long memories would be
made here.
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